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Abstract
Multi-material Additive Manufacturing (AM) platforms are able to build up
components from multiple materials in a single layer-by-layer process. It is expected that this
capability will enable the manufacturing of functional structures within products, such as
conductive tracks or optical pathways, resulting in radically novel products with
unprecedented degrees of functional density.
An important variant of commercially available multi-material AM technology is material
jetting, which is currently in commercial use for the manufacture of prototypes and design
studies. This paper presents a detailed process model of build-time, energy consumption and
production cost for the Stratasys Objet 260 Connex system, analyzing the contemporaneous
deposition of two different types of photopolymers (Veroclear RGD810 and Tangoblack
FLX973). By using this process model to anticipate the effects of various upgrades to the
investigated system, such as a larger build volume and a higher deposition speed, this
forward-looking paper explores pathways to enhancing the value proposition of such multimaterial systems through incremental technology improvement.
Introduction
Since the innovation of processes capable of additively depositing build material in the
early 1980s, the spectrum of applications for these technologies has extended (Bourell et al.,
2009; Shellabear and Nyrhilä, 2004; Melchels, 2012). It now ranges from the fast
manufacture of design studies and prototypes to the small and even medium series
manufacture of specialist high-value end use products (Lipson, 2012; Wohlers, 2012). The
adoption of AM by industry carries a number of strategic implications (Cotteleer and Joyce,
2014). Moreover, it has been suggested that the technology has the potential for significant
product innovation in the future and may alter the structure of the manufacturing sector in
general (Lipson, 2012).
Used synonymously with the label “3D Printing”, AM can be defined as a collection of
technologies capable of “joining materials to make objects from 3D model data, usually layer
upon layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing methodologies” (ASTM, 2012). Among
AM technologies, special significance for potential product and manufacturing process
innovation is attributed to processes that are capable of depositing multiple materials (Espalin
et al., 2014; Diginova, 2014), allowing the embedding of functional structures to create
radically novel products.
It is suggested that AM technology has two main advantages over other manufacturing
processes (Tuck et al., 2008). Firstly, AM allows the manufacture of designs without many of
the geometric constraints that apply to other techniques. Secondly, AM enables the
manufacture of customized products in small and medium volumes at a relatively low
average cost. The current state of AM technology, however, carries a set of generic process
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limitations (Ruffo and Hague, 2007), acting as a barrier against the adoption of AM process
in some applications:







limited material selection and characteristics,
low process productivity,
low dimensional accuracy,
rough surface finish,
repeatability and quality issues,
relatively high unit cost at medium and large volumes.

By constructing a detailed-analysis approach (see, for example, Di Angelo and Di
Stefano, 2011) to AM process modelling, this paper assesses the build time, energy
consumption and cost performance of a commercially available AM system capable of
concurrently processing multiple materials, the Objet Connex 260 (Stratasys, 2014). Using a
validated process model, this paper explores how the productivity, energy efficiency and cost
performance of this system could hypothetically be improved by upgrading a selection of
machine characteristics and performance dimensions.
The operating principle of multi-material jetting systems and the main components are
described in Figure 1. Within an enclosed build volume, shown here with its cover open,
photopolymer droplets are deposited by a print head (a) onto a build platform (b). Moving in
the in the X / Y plane, the print head also incorporates a UV light source to initialize a
polymerization reaction and a planarization mechanism to remove excess material. After
finishing the deposition of material and UV exposure within a layer, the build platform
indexes down by one increment in the Z direction and the deposition process for the next
layer begins. Fresh build material is fed to the jetting head from multiple material cartridges
(c), each one containing a separate build material. An additional material required for the
deposition of sacrificial structures connecting parts to the build plate and to support
overhangs is supplied from support material cartridges (d). The excess material removed
during the build process by planarization is transferred into a waste container (e).

Figure 1: Main components of a material jetting system
Image source: own work
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This build cycle is repeated layer-by-layer until the build operation is complete and the
platform (b) can be removed by the machine operator. For additional details on the operating
principle of such material jetting processes, see Gibson et al. (2010). Table 1 summarizes
important characteristics of the investigated Stratasys Objet Connex 260 system.
Table 1: Stratasys Objet Connex 260 configuration, as investigated for this research
System type
Deposition type
Nozzle type
Nominal build volume size (X / Y / Z)
Usable platform area (X / Y)
Primary (structural) build material
Secondary (functional) build material
Support material
Layer thickness
Process atmosphere
Powder bed heating
Power supply
Chiller on external power
Manufacturer reference

Objet Connex 260
Material jetting / printing
Piezoelectric
260 * 260 * 200 mm
250 * 250 mm
VeroClear RGD810
TangoBlack FLX973
FullCure SUP705
30 μm
Normal ambient
none
240 V, single phase
no
Stratasys (2014)

Current AM processes based on material jetting are used primarily for model making,
design visualizations and prototypes. As with other AM techniques, it is suggested that the
technical capability and cost performance of such platforms must be enhanced to increase the
application spectrum for material jetting technologies to include more true manufacturing
applications, (Diginova, 2014). In particular, material jetting technology carries the promise
of being an important enabler for multifunctional AM. The promise of multifunctionality is
that it will allow the manufacture of a new generation of high value multifunctional products,
featuring embedded functionalities and performing as integrated systems rather than passive
components (Espalin, et al., 2014).
Showing how specific machine upgrades may result in overall cost performance
improvements for material jetting systems, this paper pursues two objectives: firstly, it helps
establish which directions for further technology developments may be especially worthwhile
to realize material jetting systems which are better suited for true manufacturing applications.
Secondly, it aims to provide orientation to the relative magnitude of the benefits resulting
from such upgrades, in terms of deposition speed, energy consumption and financial cost.

Methodology
To approach the research objective, this paper builds a detailed-analysis process model
of the Objet 260 Connex system. After collecting the required empirical data by evaluating a
build experiment based on a dedicated test geometry (as done, for example, by Mognol et al.,
2006), the data are inserted into an existing general purpose framework for the combined
estimation of build time, energy consumption and cost (see Baumers et al., 2013). Following
the validation of the process model by measuring its estimates against a real build experiment
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based on parts drawn from a basket of three multi-material test specimens, the model is ready
to be used to explore the effects of various upgrades to system capability.

Building a detailed process model
Generally, build time estimators form a suitable costing approach for capital-heavy
production processes (see, for example, Atrill and McLaney, 1999). Thus, build time
estimation provides the foundation for several AM production cost models (Alexander et al.,
1998; Byun and Lee, 2006; Campbell et al., 2008). Moreover, it has been shown than some
AM processes operate efficiently only where the available capacity is fully utilized (Ruffo et
al., 2006; Baumers et al., 2011). This implies that to claim that an AM process is used at full
capacity, it may be necessary to configure the build process to contain the maximum possible
number of parts. For the automated filling of AM build volumes, workspace packing
algorithms have been implemented (Wodziak et al., 1994; Nyaluke et al., 1996; Ikonen et al.,
1997).
The process model developed for this paper is based on an adaptation of an existing
general purpose framework combining an automated build volume packing technique with
build time estimation (described in detail by Baumers et al., 2013). Implemented in C++
using the open source development environment Dev-C++ (v.4.9.9.2), the model is based on
voxel approximations of part geometries, as proposed by Hur et al., (2001). To keep the
implementation relatively concise, a number of simplifications were made. These include the
following:
-

to create a suitable build volume configuration, the model is based upon rough
voxel representations of parts drawn from a basket of three multi-material
demonstration components (with a resolution of 5 mm). This discretizes the
problem of placing irregular and continuous geometries. As the main purpose of
the voxel representations is to facilitate build volume packing, they do not contain
information on the materials present in each voxel.

-

In order to eliminate the possibility of anisotropic material properties and
unpredictable part behavior, part rotation is constrained to the vertical axis. For
further ease of implementation, the rotation of the test components is also limited
to discrete 90° steps.

-

On the Objet Connex 260, all parts must be connected to a removable build plate
forming the build volume floor, as shown in Figure 1 (b). Therefore, the
automated packing functionality considers only arrangements in which all parts
are placed on the substrate, effectively limiting part movement to the X / Y plane.

-

As the deposition regime for multiple photopolymer materials deposited by the
Objet Connex 260 system is very similar, if not identical, the time estimation part
of the proposed model is not designed to distinguish between different build
materials.

To build the process model, the first step is to estimate build time, TBuild, which is
obtained by combining data from a hierarchy of three elements of time consumption: (i) fixed
time consumption per build operation, TJob, including machine warm up, (ii) total Z-height-
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dependent time consumption, obtained by multiplying the fixed time consumption per layer,
α, by the total number of build layers l, and (iii) the total time associated with the amount of
material deposited in each layer. Equation (1) summarizes TBuild, using a triple Σ operator to
expresses the summation of the time needed to process each voxel in a three-dimensional
array representing the discretized build configuration:
(

)

∑∑∑(

)

(1)

The processing of each voxel belonging to part ‘i’ is modelled by multiplying a
platform specific time increment for deposition (β), essentially expressing the time needed to
deposit material corresponding to a single mm2 of cross-sectional area, by the total number of
such increments associated with the (5 mm)3 voxel. This measure is multiplied by the ratio of
the true volume of the part, VPi (inclusive of supports), and the volume of the voxel
approximation, VAi. In this model, no allowance is made for build preparation and machine
cleaning. It is felt that the time spent on these activities is difficult to measure and very much
at the discretion of the machine operator. It could be argued that these activities take place
during the hours in which the machine is not operating.
The total energy used by the build operation, EBuild, is modelled simply by adding the
energy consumed to start the system up (EJob) to the time dependent element of energy
consumption, which is obtained by multiplying the measured process energy consumption
by the build time estimate TBuild :
rate ̇
( ̇

)

(2)

The final element of the model is the specification of a cost estimator CBuild employing
the estimator of build time (TBuild) and total energy consumption (EBuild). As the product of an
activity-based costing model, CBuild is obtained by adding the total time-dependent indirect
by TBuild, and adding estimates of
costs, obtained by multiplying an indirect cost rate ̇
direct cost contributions in terms of raw material and energy. The costs incurred for raw
materials, of which there are three (see Table 1), are obtained by forming the dot product
between a three element vector of used material volume m and a three element vector of raw
material prices p. Material wastage occurring due to a planarization device built into the print
head is accounted for by a uniform waste factor ω. The total energy costs are simply obtained
by multiplying the energy price by the consumption estimate EBuild. Thus, CBuild can be
modelled as follows:
( ̇

)

([

] [

]

)

(

)

(3)

Data collection experiment
After specifying the estimators for TBuild, EBuild and CBuild, the next step is to collect
empirical data for the Object Connex 260. As observed during previous research (Baumers
et al., 2014), the layer-by-layer operating principle usually found in 3D Printing provides an
opportunity to investigate whether cross-sectional area impacts the build time per layer.
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To facilitate this investigation, a new type of multi-material test part has been
designed. It features variation in terms of cross-sectional area and material composition
along the Z dimension. The resulting test part, shown in Figure 2, exhibits discrete variation
in the two parameters, build material and cross-sectional area, in seven horizontal sections,
each with a Z-height of 0.5 mm. By reducing the cross-sectional area of the test part, from
5500 mm² down to 900 mm², as summarized in Table 2, it is possible to investigate if this
measure of area correlates with the time needed to process individual layers, hence exploring
if the deposited geometry has an effect on build speed.

Figure 2: Layer-by-layer design of the test part
Image source: own work

Table 2: Test part characteristics, in 0.5 mm increments of Z-height
Layer area
(mm²)
900

Part section (from top to bottom)

Material

Top square (30 × 30 mm)

TangoBlack

Top square (30 × 30 mm)

VeroClear

900

Middle square (50 × 50 mm)

Mixed (52% VeroClear, 48% TangoBlack)

2500

Middle square (50 × 50 mm)

TangoBlack

2500

Middle square (50 × 50 mm)

VeroClear

2500

Bottom star shape (110 × 110 mm)

TangoBlack

5500

Bottom star shape (110 × 110 mm)

VeroClear

5500

Supports (~110 × ~110, height: 1.06 mm)
Support SUP705
* = Estimate based on the plan view of the test part

5500*

To be reflective of full system capacity utilization (Baumers et al., 2013) a total of four
multi-material test geometries were included in the data collection experiment, which was run
once. The empirical data on build time were extracted from the system’s internal log files and
process energy consumption was monitored using a Yokogawa CW240 digital multipurpose power meter, logging actual real power consumption in a 0.1s measurement cycle.

Validation experiment
To validate the model, the build time and energy consumption of the actual machine
specification were estimated and then compared to experimental measurements on the real
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system. To eliminate the possible effect of capacity underutilization (Baumers et al., 2011), a
full build experiment was specified by drawing multi-material test parts from a representative
basket of (non-functional) multi-material sample components. This basket, shown in Figure
3, contains a bearing block with embedded structures resembling conductive tracks (a), a belt
link component with an internal structure approximating RFID functionality (b), and a small
end cap with embedded identification markings (c). This full build experiment was run once.

Figure 3: Rendering of multi-material model parts, with embedded structures highlighted
Image source: own work

Results
Data collection results
The data used to construct the build time model were extracted from the internal log
files generated by the Objet Connex 260. The data flow into the above specification through
the central parameters of the model, α1, the fixed time consumption for the deposition of each
layer, and β, the time needed to deposit material corresponding to each mm2 of cross sectional
area. The estimates were obtained from an ordinary least squares regression of measured
layer deposition time on cross-sectional area (α1 = 21.69, β = 0.0007). It is noteworthy that
the control system’s measurements of the layer time during the deposition of the first nine
layers of the support structure were inconsistent (ranging from 0 s to 310 s with a mean of
45.78 s). This indicates a control system malfunction and results in a low R2 measure of the
regression (0.048).
In the final model specification, which was chosen to be reflective of higher capacity
utilization than the data collection experiments, the parameter α1 was replaced by a modified
parameter α2, which was obtained by calculating the mean of the measured layer deposition
time of the lower three sections of the multi-material test geometry (α2 = 37.25), thus
effectively ignoring the narrowing of the upper sections of the test part (shown in Figure 2).
Included in the information generated through the data collection experiment is a
process waste factor ω, which is obtained from the control system’s own estimates for waste
generated in conjunction with the experiment. Calculated simply by forming the mean of the
system’s projections of material consumption and waste incurred across three materials, it is
estimated at ω = 1.76. Thus, ω indicates that for every kg of material deposited, 0.76 kg of
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raw material are discarded as waste. Beyond this, the model constructed for this paper draws
on a set of machine and cost parameters from the literature. Table 3 reports the full set of
machine and cost parameters used by the model.
Table 3: Set of model parameters used for model specification and data sources
Variable
Group

Build time

Energy

Cost

Variable / parameter

Value

Unit

Data Source

Machine start-up (TJob)

254

s

-

Fixed time per layer (α2)

37.25

s

-

Deposition time increment (β)

0.0007

s/mm³

-

Layer thickness (lt)

30

μm

Stratasys (2014)

Fixed energy per job (EJob)

0.10

MJ

-

Energy consumption rate ( ̇ Process)

533.1

J/s

-

Indirect cost rate ( ̇ Indirect)

26.01

$/h*

Adapted from Baumers et al. (2013)

Material cost, VeroClear (p1)

419. 90

$/kg*

Sys Ltd. (2014)

Material cost, TangoBlack (p2)

419. 40

$/kg*

Sys Ltd. (2014)

Material cost, Support (p3)

142.02

$/kg*

Sys Ltd. (2014)

Waste factor (ω)

1.76

-

-

Energy price (ep)

0.031

$/MJ*

Adapted from Baumers et al. (2013)

* = estimated using a $/£ exchange rate of 1.71

Validation of model performance
Figure 4 shows the full build experiment, as specified by the build volume packing
algorithm. The full build contains 3 bearing block components, 6 belt links, and 15 end
caps. Of the available 2500 build volume floor voxels, sized (5 mm)3, the algorithm has
filled 2151. The resulting utilization level (86%) indicates an acceptable packing
performance when compared to other implementations of this functionality (Baumers et
al., 2013).

Figure 4: Full build packing specification on Objet Connex 260
Image source: own work
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Table 4 compares the model estimates to the experimental build time and process
energy consumption measurements and reports estimation errors. These can be compared
to corresponding errors from the literature (Ruffo et al., 2006; Campbell et al., 2008;
Munguia, 2009; Wilson, 2006; Di Angelo and Di Stefano, 2011; Baumers et al., 2013),
ranging from 1.03% (Baumers et al., 2013) to 22.68% (Wilson, 2006). The reported
estimator performance suggests a reasonable degree of accuracy.
Table 4: Estimator accuracy against experimental data

24

Validation
experiment
24

1406.26 min

1206.85 min

14.18%

44.95 MJ

37.79 MJ

18.93%

Model estimate
Number of parts in the build
Total build time (TBuild)
Total energy consumption (EBuild)

Error
-

Using the model
Once the combined model has been assembled and tested, individual aspects of this
model can be modified in a “ceteris paribus” manner (keeping everything else constant) to
explore how individual upgrades to the investigated AM platform affect the overall measures
of machine productivity, process energy consumption and financial cost. It is useful to
analyze the effects in terms of absolute deposition rate (cm3/h), specific energy consumption
(MJ/cm3) and specific cost ($/cm3) and also in terms of relative percentage improvements
over the platform’s performance in its baseline configuration.
In total, 12 machine characteristics were upgraded, one at a time, requiring the
implementation to be adjusted and re-executed. The improvements analyzed include: (i)
aspects of machine architecture, such as build volume size and layer thickness, (ii) machine
performance characteristics, such as deposition speed and machine lifespan, and (iii) reduced
input prices for raw materials and energy. The idea guiding this analysis is to explore the
effect of a 20% improvement in each characteristic. Table 5 reports the upgraded platform
characteristics and the outcomes of the simulation using the detailed process model
developed in this paper.
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Table 5: Machine upgrades and effects on the Objet Connex 260 process model
Absolute effect

Effect relative to the
unmodified process model
Build
Energy
Cost
rate

Build
rate

Energy

Cost

cm3/h

MJ/cm3

$/cm3

17.75

0.11

2.56

17.75

0.09

2.56

-

-20.00

-0.03

25.01

0.08

2.14

29.03

-29.03

-16.63

21.28

0.09

2.32

16.60

-16.61

-9.51

22.17

0.09

2.27

19.94

-19.96

-11.42

Warm-up time decrease (20%)

17.76

0.11

2.56

0.06

-

-0.03

Waste material decrease
(20%, ω = 1.61)

17.75

0.11

2.47

-

-

-3.75

Machine purchase cost decrease (20%)

17.75

0.11

2.49

-

-

-2.72

17.75

0.11

2.44

-

-

-4.92

17.75

0.11

2.39

-

-

-6.70

17.75

0.11

2.56

-

-

-0.10

17.75

0.11

2.56

-

-

-0.03

17.75

0.11

2.51

-

-

-2.28

Unmodified process model
Process energy consumption reduction
(20%)
Uniform build volume scale-up
(20% in X, Y, and Z dimensions)
Layer thickness increase (20% to 36
μm)
Head movement / deposition speed
increase (20%)

Annual operating time increase
(20%, to 6000 h)
Primary (VeroClear) material cost
decrease (20%, to 335.92 $/kg)
Secondary (TangoBlack) material cost
decrease (20%, to 335.53 $/kg)
Energy cost decrease
(20%, to 0.025 $/MJ)
Machine lifespan (depreciation period)
increase (20%, to 9.6 years)

%

%

%

-

For a graphical illustration, Figure 6 reports the relative impacts in bar chart form. It is
apparent that build volume size increase (in the X, Y and Z dimensions), layer thickness
increase and faster deposition speed have significant cost reducing effects (ranging from
-16.63% to -11.42%). Other improvements, such as energy consumption reduction, faster
machine warm up, and reduction of the price of the secondary build material (of which only
approximately 6.24 cm3 were deposited), and a reduction of the energy price have only a
negligible effect on the platform’s cost performance.
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Figure 5: Relative effect on specific cost of system improvements
Image source: own work

Discussion
The constructed model indicates that AM platforms based on material jetting
technology appear to benefit significantly in terms of build rate and process cost if
improvements towards higher machine capacity and throughput are made. This scalability
aspect is noted in the literature (Gibson et al., 2010) and is evidenced through experimental
high volume manufacturing platforms based on direct material jetting (TNO, 2011; Project
Ara, 2014).
The presented model also suggests that scaling up the dimensions of the build volume
produces a greater benefit in all three assessed categories (time, energy and cost) than a
corresponding increase in the deposition speed. This, possibly counterintuitive, result occurs
due to the specification of the build size increase as a 20% increase in the dimensions of the
build volume, which does not equate to a 20% increase in the build volume cuboid. Rather, it
equates to an increase of approximately 73% in volume (according to the square-cube law).
While not part of this investigation, it is safe to assume that a 20% increase in the volume of
the build cuboid (from approximately 12,500 cm³ to 15,000 cm³) would have had a far
smaller impact on platform performance.
The usefulness of current material jetting systems for manufacturing applications is
limited by the range of build materials available (Diginova, 2014). Commercial direct
material jetting platforms are restricted to photopolymers, such as the materials investigated
in this research, and waxes (Gibson et al., 2010). Such materials can have non-standard
properties that constrain their functionality, such as poor mechanical properties, material
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degradation if exposed to UV radiation, and toxicity. Moreover, as demonstrated in Table 3,
the materials available for the Objet Connex 260 are currently very expensive, with prices
ranging from 142.02 to 419.40 $/kg. Unsurprisingly, the overall cost performance of the
investigated system is especially sensitive to the cost of the primary structural material
(VeroClear in this case). This suggests that acceptable raw material prices, in particular for
the bulk structural material, will be critical for the value proposition of material jetting
processes in manufacturing.
The general purpose framework adapted by this paper has originally been specified to
be applicable to all variants of AM, with an emphasis on powder bed fusion systems (see
Baumers et al., 2013). This analysis shows that the differing operating principle of material
jetting technology makes the application of such a general model difficult. The reason for this
lies in the fact that jetting processes do not necessarily exhibit a relationship between
deposition volume / geometry and build time. Such a relationship has been observed in
filament extrusion systems and, to a limited extent, in powder bed fusion systems (Baumers
et al., 2011). This is because material jetting systems operate through a succession of discrete
print head movements in the X / Y plane, effectively depositing material in a frontier that
moves in passes across the available build space. On the Objet Connex 260, it does not
appear to be of relevance for print head movement speed if material is actually deposited or
not.
Complicating matters, the data collection experiment has shown that the print head will
not exhaust its full movement range (both in the X and Y dimensions) if the build
specification does not demand it. Therefore, a relationship between the amount of material
deposited and build time must be expected. Deposition in terms of print head passes can
make the time needed to deposit additional material very lumpy. Effectively, the time
required to deposit additional geometry depends on whether extra Y-passes, or even Z-layers,
are needed. This difficulty results in an inaccurate specification using the original parameter
α1, necessitating its replacement by α2. In planned further research, which will result in a
journal submission, the model proposed in this paper will be re-specified to decrease the
observed estimation errors, which are currently ranging from 14.18% to 18.93%.
It is noteworthy that this paper assesses a process depositing multiple materials through
a multi-print head assembly moving in unison, referred to as a “print block”. This
configuration implies that the process regime for the two build materials and the auxiliary
support material are very similar (if not identical). In particular, this allows the first two
elements of the process model (TBuild and EBuild) to be collapsed into the single material case.
Clearly, this is not possible where multi-material AM is based on entirely dissimilar
deposition processes such as those described by Espalin et al. (2014) or Vogeler et al. (2013),
for example combining filament deposition and aerosol jetting processes. Similar
considerations apply to the specification of a uniform waste factor ω applying to all deposited
materials. This specification may not be appropriate for platforms with more dissimilar subprocesses. This paper recommends that work should be undertaken to establish a taxonomy
of multi-material AM processes to provide structure to investigations of their
implementation.
Conclusions
This paper has demonstrated that a combined model of build time, process energy
consumption and financial cost for a multi-material AM system can serve as a very efficient
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avenue for initial thought experiments on how such systems could be advanced in the future.
Effectively, it shows how such a model can be used to gain an understanding of effects of
specific process upgrades. In terms of modelling results, this paper suggests that increasing
system productivity, build volume dimensions and the layer thickness would have a strong
positive effect on process performance in terms of productivity, energy efficiency and
financial cost.
The importance of correctly measuring and plausibly anticipating the cost performance
of novel process variants should not be underestimated. The net benefit, or value, of any
technology can be investigated by analyzing the difference between the costs associated with
it and its gross benefits. This implies that the potential for value creation residing within
processes is inextricably bound up with their cost performance. In the near future, such
patterns will be of particular interest to the proponents of multi-material AM systems which
are expected to enable manufacturers and designers to efficiently create high value embedded
functionality en masse. Modelling the costs of such multi-material systems credibly and
showing that they can be reduced by incremental technology improvement brings the
manufacturing industry one step closer to implementing this exciting and ground-breaking
new technology.
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